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AHMEKH

.

whj have hold their corn
are now on >ho top huap.-

CIIAHE

.

proposcn to pro-

toryo

-

'"bis reputation as a votoor at
all hazards.

WHILE the atroots In ovorjr direction
are being prepared for paving , Par-

n

-

m street sulks in her covering of
macadam and mud-

.Mn

.

DILLON considers Secretary
Toiler's demand for that little triflj-

of a million and a ha f dollar * , "Im-

padont
-

and Itnportinont. "

FIIED DOUOLABS denies that ho (a

worth $100,000 tc $150,000 , in a way
which auggeata that $76,000 to $90 ,

U about the thing. But it la nobody'o
business , anyway ,

THERE is no doubt that the Mutual
"Union has at last boon swallowed in a-

way that will keep it down. Now it
remains to bo aeon how many succes-

sors

¬

will aprlne up asking to bo oaton.

TUB president's digestion is still
badly darangod , but aa congress does
not meet until Daeombor , and dlnnor
giving will bo stopped In the mean-
time

¬

, there IB plenty of tlmo for hie-

recovery. .

THE editor of the Now York Staala-

Zeihtng It about to expend $100,000-
In the orootlon of a free dieponiury
for thb poor of that city. The heart
of a Now York editor aoema to bo

larger than thono of the Gotham rail-

road

¬

millionaire.

THE St. Louis Republican whoso

sound views upon party questions and
party policy have made it the loading
democrat organ of the ,

. t thinks that the next session of con-

gress

¬

will have a great deal to do In
determining the next presidential
election , and that the public proceed-
ings

¬

of the two houses will determine
the fate of the contest. 'Tho house , 'J-

It sayi , "will bo democratic , the con-

ate , republican. In the action of the
houio the country will look for the
democratic platform of 1884 ; and In

the action of the aonato it will look
for the opposite platform , Thla Is In-

evitable
¬

L. , and perfectly fair. What a
party promises to do when it gota into

,
power Is not half as much to bo rolled
on as an Indication of its policy as
what It actually docs when In power.
The two parties that are to stand faoo-

to faoo In the next presidential con-

test
¬

will previously stand faoo to faoo-

In the Forty-eighth congresi ; and the
country, without waiting for the regu-
larly

¬

proclaimed platforms , will look
to the house and the senate respectively
to learn what democracy Is and what
republicanism Is on the practical
question * of the day-

.It

.

is easy enough to tell what those
questions will bo. They are few and
very simple so few and simple that
they may be disposed of In a single
bill. There Is no dispute about the
currency ; no dispute about Indians ,

pensions or foreign policy ; happily
there Is not a single constitutional Is-

sue
¬

before the country since Mr ,

Hayes withdrew the troops trom the
Bonth and adopted the democratic
policy of leaving the southern states,

aa well as the northern states , to their
own self-government. All those mat *

ten over which the parties fiercely
wrangled eight yean ago are settled.
There remains the single fact of a
largo excess of revenue annually pour-

Ing
-

Into the treasury and this Is the
nnbjeot to bo dealt with. "

Thla la all very true. But how to
dispose of that excess without dispos-

ing
¬

of a political party at the same

; time Is the troublesome problem , It-

Is certain that the republicans will
not abandon the protective policy-

.It

.

aeems equally certain that the
democracy cannot nnlto upon a free

trade platform. Where , then , la to-

bo the Issue ? A campaign made

upon a compromise can scarcely bo-

'looked upon es an aggressive one.

The last election was largely won on

the supposed issue of protection as-

agalnet absolute free trade. The

democratic party seem to be In the
dilemma of the Intoxicated gentleman
grasping the lamp post. If they

nd hold to their free trade doo-

they VUU
,
heave theroselvta to

r * pieces , and "if they lot go they ro-

llkely,- to break the party's iiock,

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM IN
NEBRASKA ,

When wo deal rith the question of

the public service in offices not olee-

tlvowo
-

must deal with it not aa an Ideal
question , but In the light of facts as
they actually exist. First and fore-

most

¬

all tfio local appointments to

federal offices In Nebraska are made
solely at the inatanco of our senators
and congressmen. They , and they
nloho are consulted by the president
and the heads of dipartmonta , and
they , and they alone , must bo held
responsible for the character and con-

duct

¬

of I hi men nip intod ,

No matter what the service rules at
Washington may bj and no matter
what pretense is used to the contrary ,

the fact is undisputed that no ono can
got an appointment from Undo Sam
t the present tlmo unless ho cornea

endorsed by some or all of the mom-

bora

-

of the state delegation , What"
ever abases exist by reason of incom-

petent

¬

or disreputable federal office-

holders mnit bo charged directly
to the congressional delegation , and
no member theraof can justly
plead civil eurvico reform rules as an
excuse for shieklng his responsibilit-

y.
¬

. Moreover , each of our senators
is personally responsible for every
bad presidential appointment in Ne-

braska

¬

, bocnnko the senators from
each state are usually consulted
about all such appointments , and if
they are not thny are able to block In-

ixtcutivo session any appointment
that la unfit to bo made. Of bio
a new departure ha& boon
taken by our delegation In the
matter of federal appointments. The
offices have boon parceled out as If

they wore the personal property of

each congressman or aonator and the
whole dolega'un has obligated Itself
to sustain tbo choice of each Indi-

vid

¬

ml member. For instance , Mr.
Valentino is conceded a land office In

his dlattict , and no matter whom
ho may name the senators
ore bound to confirm his man.
The senators fondly imagine
that this convenient arrangement
relieves thorn of all responsibility and
puts it on Valentine. As a mutter of

fact , the people pat the blame whore
it justly belongs , upon the Sonatora
themselves , because they alone have
the power to confirm , and it is their
duty to oxoroiso thuir prerogative In
the Interest of the people whom they
represent , cud not as more partners m-

a bargain. If Mr.an Wyok , for
Instance , votes for u bad man just In
order to qot the delegation to support
ono of his own frtomh , ho la

censurable just as much as 1 ( ho made
the appointment himself. And If

General Mandotoon votes fur an In-

compolont

-

or unfit tfliat sucker bo-

canto Judge Weaver demands it , ho-

oin't shirk the responsibility and
charge it up to Wowor.

Another and raoro flagrant abuao In

the civil uorvlco system looontly
adopted by our delegation is the
attempt to delegate thnir own
privileges to members of the
legislature that elected General
Mandorson , Under thin programme
nobody is to have ns federal appoint-

ment
¬

unless ho can got the endorse-

ment

¬

of the republican members of
his district. Tals in to Bay that the
republican members of the late legis-

lature
¬

have boon constituted office

brokers in general nnd office holders
In particular , who , so to speak , dis-

pense
¬

postoflices and land offices aa II

they wore ore pa raised on their own
farms. The members of the late
legislature are notoriously In bad
odor and If to-day they were
to ask for an endorsement
from the people not ono out of ten
could bo elected constable or pound-

master.

-

. Upon this conclave of all
the political virtues hai been con-

ferred
¬

the power which presidents
and senators alone are supposed to-

exorcise. . What may wo expect as
the result? More corruption , more
bargaining and more trading than
over before , Not only this , but the
humiliating spectacle of compelling
men who have hold the highest posi-

tions
¬

In the land to demean thorn-
solves by begging an endorsement of
mon* who are In every way beneath
their mental and moral calibre.

One delegation may aa well know
first as last that this now system oi

dispensing patronage will not bo ap-

proved
¬

by the people. The presi-

dent
¬

very properly aoloffatoa hla
power of appointment to senators and
congressmen because ho cannot be
expected to acquaint himself per-

sonally
¬

with the fitness or nnfitnoss ol

candidates for office who reside thou-

sands
¬

of miles from Washington. But
senators have no right to delegate
that delegated power to any other per-

son
¬

or persons. Thny cannot and will

not bo allowed to shirk the responsi-

bility
¬

for unfit appointments , and all

schemes and plans and programmes
concocted towards that end will bo

worse than nsoless.-

TIIKIIE

.

is some wretched work be-

Ing
-

done In' the matter of laying down
wooden ntdowalks and crosswalks , So

long as the city ordinance compelling
the construction of the sidewalk la

complied with property owners seem
to care very little how It IB laid or how
It joins with those on either side of It ,

The consequence Is that many of our
streets nro. a succession of rises and

falls which at night are positively dan-

gerous

¬

to pedestrians , Often within

a single block there are from thrco-
M five alternations of stops and
descents besides Innumerable holes
and loosened boards which threaten at-

one moment to break a leg and at the
next to break a nooThla is to say
nothing of scores of lots In front of
which the sidewalks are so rotten and
broken as to bo worse than none at-

all. . There is room for a wholesome
reform In this matter and the council
will do well to give It a little attention
In the Interest of many citizens.

ARMY DESERTIONS-
.It

.

la rich to listen to the criticisms
of the Now York Sun on the subject
of army dosontlons. Nearly 4,000
out of the 25,000 man in the army
deserted lost year. This ratio of
desertion the Hun charactorlzea aa-

"monstrous" and demands the causo.
There are hnlf a acoro of causes. In
the firct place tbo pay of our enlisted
men le too small and there are un-

necessary
¬

and burdensome re-

strictions
¬

which the soldiers
are always compelled to undergo
outtido of the line cf ml'ltary' duty.-

A
.

young man who enlists for what ho
supposes to bo a soldier's life naturally
becomes disheartened and disgusted
when ho la ordered to act aa gardener
for ono of his officers or to perform
the duty of a stable boy at half a day
laborer's wagea. When whole com-

panies
¬

of men are kept at work for
months with opado , pick and axe dig-

ging roads , building telegraph lines
or cutting wood , the glory of a-

s Idlers life at $13 a month la apt to
fade very rapidly away. When In
addition to this the men are forced tc
endure unnecessary hardships on the
frontier through rotten and breezy
quarters and cheerless cantonmento
simply through the parsimony of con-

gress , the only wonder is that deser-
tions

¬

are not more frequent than
they aro. The first remedy against
desertions Is an Increase In pay and in
the frequency of paydays suffhlont-
to make the men contented , the
second is such appropriations for
permanent posta , quartern and roads
as will obvlto the necessity of turning
half the army on the f cont'Ier into day
laborers at intervals during their term
of enlistment. Another remedy is an
easier road to preferment from non
comrnlfiflloitod to commissioned officers.
With those nupgoatlons , which ore by-

no means now emeu carried out , wo
would ] find n bettor [ class of re-

ornlta
-

enlisting and fewer dcncrtlons
from enlisted mon But neither of
them are in the line of a further cat¬
ting down of our army estimates.-

AN

.

interesting calculation has bsen
made of the prcaont population of the
United States , and the estimate given
is 54,800,000 By July lit it is cal-

culated
¬

that wo shall have 55000000.
This estimate la undo on the basis of-

an annual oxcoaa of two per cent of-

blrtho over deaths , which , added to
the yearly immigration , given the an-

nual
¬

increase. It is thus only nccoa-

aary
-

to know the atitiatlca of immigra-
tion

¬

to estimate very closely the In-

crease
¬

of population.for a glvou year.

The Uroutostln History.I-
'lonccr

.
Press-

.At
.

the ago of forty-Boron Mr. Jay
Gould formally re'irca' from active
business life. National and world-
wide

¬

reputation , a fortune of probably
100.000000 , a aon capable of sue-
coeding

-
him , the enmity of the most

enterprising and prosperous proas and
people on the earth , and a physical
system shattered by nervous strain
and threatening dissolution In the
near future unless reinforced by good
care and most perfect release from
business , are the chief results of his
life work thus far. A bright and re-
flective

¬

Wall street associate computes
the round numbers of his victims at
10000. This is another result of
such a life. It la not strange that the
New York Times says of him that he-
Is young in yean but old In crime.
Within the bounds of legality he has
been the most successful , aa well aa
the greatest, robber In the history of
the world-

.Hlntoat

.

Point of the Northern Pa¬

cific.-
UonUaa

.

Arutl Courier.
Last Thursday the rails were laid

on the summit of the Ibroman pass.
The altitude la 5,715 foot , the highest
point reached by the Northern Pacific
railroad survey in the entire course of
the road. For the distance of eight
miles before the summit Is reached an
engine or car will not remain station-
ary

¬

unless brakes are applied. When
the summit was reached and the en-
gine

¬

found a resting place on level
ground , the whistle awoke the echoes
of the mountains , triumphantly an-
nouncing

¬
the event. The grading and

track engineers wore present , ana the
ore-many of driving the spike In the rail
which marked the highest point waa
appropriately observed.

Democracy ve. Hypocrisy.
Chicago Tlmea ( lad. ).

It may bo that "it avails nothing to
criminate or recriminate the author-
ship

¬

of causes. " But it does avail
something to speak the plain , unvarn-
ished

¬

truth of history. Men who to-

day
¬

call themselves democrats are not
accountable for the false teachings of
men who called themselves democrats
eighty years ago , neither are they call-
ed

¬

upon to defend or apologize for
such false teachings. But when they
comoproolalmlng the apotheosis off also
teachers , preaching the existence of an
entity called "the democracy , " which ,
ignoring history , is said to bo still
manifested in the same false teachings ,
and boldly toll na that "wo want It to
defend the nation" which has out ¬

lived their attempt to destroy It-

"want it to reform the civil service , "
which they were the first to debauch-
andthemoBtperslstonttodefile ; "want
It to give purity , Integrity and econo-
my

¬
to the Government , " which they

filled with impurity , dishonesty and

fraud ; "want It to suppress the tyran-
ny

¬

of boislsm , " of which they wuro
the Inventors and most consistent
champions ; "want it to stop the plun-
der

¬

of office holders by party
assessments , ' which they wore the
first to Introduce ; "want It to put a
period to Pocksnlffistn In office , "
which their chief office holders prac-
ticed

¬

from Jefferson to Buchanan ,

and their successors , In advertising
the anparlor quality of their own self-
righteousness , proclaim their desire to
practice matter-of-fact people may be
excused if they entertain the notion
that democrat orators wonld'da better
to come down from the empyrean
realms of barren Ideality and tell us
something of their opinions , If they
have any , on the realities of this sub-

lunary
¬

world.

Failed to Appreciate the Senator.
Denver Tiltune-

.Snnator
.

liowon tolls a story about
himoolf which will boar repeating. Oa-

hia return from Washington oomo
weeks ago ho waa riding throuzh Iowa
on the Chicago, Burlington & Qaincy
road , and late at night passed Crraton ,
the little town whore Bowen lived
when a boy , At that point an old
man , Daaoon Elihn Baxter , boarded
the train , and Bjwen rocognizad him ,

Of course the venerable deacon didn't
know Bowen from anybody else , and
when the two fell into conversation
end Bowen gave out ho was from Col-

orado
¬

, ho had the doaoon all at a dis-
advantage.

¬

. "From Colorado , oh ? "

slid Deacon Baxter , "Their now
senator , Tom Bowen , is an Iowa boy

did yon over meet the cuss ? " "Well ,

yes , off 'n on , " replied Senator Bowen
rather nervously. "They tell heaps
o * yarns on him , " continued Deacon
Baxter , "on * porno o' the stories is-

purty tough. But I gcoss most on-

'em is trno , for I know him when ho
was a boy , an * i ( my recollection
serves mo right , ho was n loatlo the
ornorloat chap I over floon. "

THE APACHE RAIDS.-

As

.

Looked at from a Purely Military
Standpoint

Army and Nary Journal.
The movement of the Indiana in

Arizona recalls those daring raids
which distinguished the warfare on
both sides during our last war. As-
In those enterprises , the marauding
par-y starts from n secure pooltion ,
circles round the contora of thoj one-
my'o

-
strength , passing through an

important though not strongly guard-
ed

¬

territory , and after a career of
which tbo apparent recklessness IB

merely a careful adjustment of bold-
ness

¬

In attack to prudent provision for
retreat , returns to Its own quarters.

The Apaches left Sonora and crossed
the line apparently cant of the Sonora
railroad , and thotr blow waa struck at-

a charcoal camp on the northern end
of the Huachuca montalno , only seven
miles it Is said , from Camp Haachuca.
They then crossed westward to the
Santa Rltaa and killed some wood-
choppers

-

, and otriklng northwest an-,
countered and killed four mon near
Winchester , and after thnt appear to
have returned southward to Sonora.
They are said to have picked up a
party of eqaaws from Sin Carlos in
their path , and either this band in
their circuit or another band coming
up from Sonora killed Judge McComas
and hia family near the line of Now
Mexico

The exact details of the march are
unknown , for the Arizona papers are
all too angry to hunt for and give the
trua facts. Our account of their line
of march la made out entirely from a
comparison of the localities of their
ancceaalvo murders , and not from the
contradictory stories told by the
proas of the territory. The ono fact
that seems indisputable la that they
swept around Tombntone , in the
southeastern oornor of Arizona , near
Fort Huachuoa , alwnya at respecta-
ble

¬

dlatanca from that important
town , and probably returned to Sone-
ra

¬

, after committing a number of-

mnrdoro , supposed to ba about
forty , counting those In Sjnora and
Arizona-

.In
.

all such movements there Is no
advance after the first blow is struck ,

for then , whatever route may be-

taken , the march becomes a retreat ,
and it Is this which makes pursuit
futile. In the present raid , news of
the attack on the charcoal camp ap-
pears to have been sent to the post In
the most slovenly fashion , delaying
action ; but It is extremely doubtful If
successful pursuit could have been
made , even If unusual promptitude ,
both on the part of civilian ! and the
military had been made. In the war
no one dreamed ot making a item
ohase after raiders , but the necessities
of the case make this the only resource
In an Indian raid , and It is highly
probable that It will never succeed in-
an open southern country. The mili-
tary

¬

posts are not en the line , and do
not all have the telegraph , the In-
diana

¬
are well acquainted with the

country , and the border can be-
be crossed at any point for miles of its
extent. There is no certain track for
their operations , and thorough moans
for meeting their raids by military
force would require much more com-
plete

¬
preparations than are provided.

Still there can be no doubt that the
yearly murder of citizens by Indlnns
must be prevented. Many things
combine to moke Arizen * dangerou *
ground at present. In the first place ,
It la the last ditch to the southern
tribes. In the second place , It Is the
southern portion of the territory next
the Mexican line that has always boon
the habitable area , and Is now the
aoono of violence , Thirdly , altering
climatic conditions have made this
country open at all seasons for
two years past. The high rainfall
which has been so disastrous In
the eastern and middle states has ex-

tended
¬

to that territory , giving an
abundance of grass and water and
making every valley In the whole re-

frlon
-

, probably for GOO milea along the
border , A practicable road whore the
largest Band of ponies and cattle can
bo fed ID any month in the year , It
seems qnito probable that this heavy
rainfall may bo repeated next year
and in years following , and If It Is the
government will bo called upon to
make special provision for the defense
of the Inhabitants of Arizona and
NewfcMexlco ,

Wo have spoken of Sonora aa a rare
retreat for a marauding band. In that
state the Mexicans are making the
greatest effort to put down the hostili-
ties

¬

and with apparent success , though
at great cost of blood and treasure.
But U IB evident that when hard

>* , . . . ' < . . . i.

pressed there the Apaches can cross
the line , retreat through Arizona , and
reappear In Arizona 200 miles away ,
and in this way defeat the most care-
ful

¬

plans. No doubt co-operation on
the part of the government , ft

thorough system of telegraph lines ,
and the distribution of posts nearer
the border may do much to destroy
these advantages , but there remains
ono condition which threatens to do-

stry
-

the best efforts of the army on
either sidu of the line , and it Is a con-
dition

¬

that our government Is called
upon by duty and humanity to temovo-

S n Carlos reservation ,

WABHIHQTON REJLIC3.

Their Removal to the National Mus-
eum Model of an Invention

of Llncola'd.-

Prof.

.

. Balrd , of the National mus-
eum

¬

, having offered to transfer the
Washington und other historical relics ,

now in the model room of the patent
offic ) , to tbo National museum , the
proposition IJRH boeu accepted , vhu-
Wnshitgton relics are accompanied in
their case by several articles cf almost
na much intereot , but whither they
will bo sent to the National museum
is not yet decided , Prominent among
thoeo is a model of an inven-
tion

¬

patented by Abraham Lin-
csln

-

May 22 , 1849 , and was probably
whittled out by Lincoln's own hands.
The Invention is for carrying river
steamboats over thoal placer , and es-

pecially
¬

destined for Mississippi steam-
ere , It consists of two bellows-shaped
appliances placed at either side of the
boat , under the guards , &nd it fitted by
means of poles projnoting through the
upper deck. Tno idea was never put
into use to any txtent , the boatmen
preferring the old f lohioned method of
sparring their vessoln over the shoals.
The relics thomselvMi include the coat
and pants worn by Washington when
ho surrendered his commission at
Annapolis in 1783 ; silk panto and
a merlr- ' 'tia [ worn by him ; a-

treasur "hist , camp chest , tent pins
and p. 1 a , and Iront ; ballows , tables
and chairs. Tno s vord worn by Wash-
ington

¬

throughout the revolution , and
the cine willed to him by Benjamin
Franklin , are both gone , bolntj in the
war department muieum , while the
original of the Declaration ofIndop-
ondoncs

-

, which waa formerly with
this collection , la now in the atato-
department. . In another case is the
Washington china , Including the not
presented to him by the Sociaty of the
Cincinnati with a pair of candelabra ,
and a plate presented to Martha Wash-
ington

¬

by General Lifoyetto in 1781.
There ii also in this case Waihington'o
secretary , compass and sleeping tent ,
and n net of curtains worked by Mar-
tha

¬

W uhlnetcm.

THE GREAT GE-

FREMEDY

FOR PAIN.K-

elitTts
.

and can-
sRHEUMATISM ,

Neuralgia ,

Sciatica , Lumbago ,

BACKACHE,
BUD1CHE, TOOTH1CE1,

SORE THROAT ,
QUINSY, SWELLINQS ,

Eortneis , Cuts , Bruises,

FROSTBITES.
BURNS , NCALU * .
And all other bodllj achei-

nd pal-
m.nni

.

CKIS i Bomt-
Soljbj ill Dmsclili tnl-

Dealer. . . Directloc. la 11

Tilt Chatln A.Togelor Co-

.(9u

.
( c or. to A. Voi lr A Co. )

D.IUnon , Bd, C. 8. A-

.J.

.

. NOTED I1UT UNTITLKI ) WOMAN ,

[From the Boston Glooe,]

lam. Editor * t-

Th abort li a coed llkenea of it . lord]* E. FU4-
im, ot Lynn , Maw. , who abore all other human btlni
lay b* truthfully called the "Dear Friend of Woman}

iom of her comtpoadentc lore to call her. Bb
naloosljr deroted to her work , which it the outood-

t a llfe-itudy , tad U obliged to kep ati lad]

Hlitanta , to help her aniwerthe large corretpondand-
hlcb dally poun In upon her , each bearing ; lit ipeol-
iirdea of raffeiinr, or joy at releai * from It IM-
eotable Compound U a medlcln * for good and nl

ill purpotta. I hare pertonally Inraitlffated It arf-
M latlaned of the truth of thl>.
On account of Iti proren merit *. It It recommend *
d prescribed by thebeitphrilclani In the countrj-

ne sayi i " It worki like a charm and aarei mud
iln. It will cur* entirely the wont form ot falllit-
C the utenu , Leucorrhcoa, Irregular and palnfd-
lenitruatlonaUOrarianTroublef , Inflammation ad-
Iceratlon , Flooding *, all Displacement* and the col-
Kjotnt frilnal weakness, and 1* especltj'jr adapted *
ke Change of Life."
It permeate * erery portion of the tystem , and giro.-
w§ llf and rigor. It rcmores tamtams. Oatulenej-

Mtroy * all crarlcg for stimulants , and rellere * weak
f * of the stomach. It cure * Bloating , Headaches'
ferrous Prostration , General Debility, Sleeplessness )

bpresdon and Indigestion. That feeling of beatmf-
bwn , causing pain, weight and backache , 1* alwayi-
trmanently cured by U * use. It will at all times , an-
nder all circumstance * , act In harmony with the lai
Vat gOTfrns the female system-
.It

.
cost* only II. per bottle or six for (1 , and Is *old te-

vgglsts.( . Any adrlco required a* to special cases , an)
te names of many who hayo been restored to perred-
ealth by the use of the VeceUble Compound , can U-

btalnotl by addrcming Hn. P. with stamp for replj
t her home In Lynn , HAM.

for Kidney Complaint of titter sex this compound !
(surpassed as abundant testimonials show.-
"Mm.

.
. rinUiam's Llrcr Illls ," say* ono writer , "a-

te trorM for the cure ot Constlpatlos
tnd Torpidity of the llrcr. Her Blooi
. vender* In It* special line and bid * fat

' u.ipound In Its popularity.
. oct her as an Angel of Mercy whose *ol-

n good to others-
.X

.
CO Vrs. A. M. D.

John M.. Clarke
,

Oldest Real Estate Agent

NOTARY PUBLIC AND PRACTI-
CAL

¬

CONVEYANCER.C-

Urke

.

sell* Hcuiei and Lot* , Residence tot *
MidliusUeu LoUalloter the city , nu all aJJI-
tloni

-

, bcildcs Improved tnd unimproved firms
oner than tny oiher rgtnt. marlO-tt

John <3. ijacoos ,
(Fonntilr dish A Jacob *.

UNDERTAKER

POWER AND HAND

TO"
Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings ,

UAOH1UKHY , BKLTtNO , IIOSB, BRABB AND IRON mTINGB fir ITEi >
PACKING , AT WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL.-

If

.

ALLABAV WIND-MILU CHURCH AND SOHQ31 BELLS

Cor. Farnam and 10th Streets Omaha , Neb-

.C.

.

. F. GOOD-

MAN.DRUGGIST
.

AND DEALER I-
NPAINTSOILSVABNISHES

And Window Glass.M-
A.HA

.

NEBRASKA ,

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
Growers of Live Stock and Others ,

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

Ground Oil Cake.I-
t

.
la the beat and cheapest food for stock of any kind. One pound la-

te throe pounds of corn. Stock fed with Ground Oil Oako in the fall and win-
ter

-
, Instead of running down , will increase in weight and bo in good market-

able
¬

condition In the spring. Dairymen aa well aa others who useit can tes-
tify

¬

to its merits. Try it and judge for yourselves. Price 25.00 per ton ; no
charge for sacks. Address

04-eod-me WOOODMAN LINSEED OIL 00. , Omaha , Neb.

M. Hellman & Co.
WHOLESALE

HIERS
1301 and 1303 Farnam St. Cor.

OMAHA , NEB-

.McNAMARA

.

& DUNCAN.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

KENTUCKY AND PENNS-

YLVANIAWhiskieS !
in Bond or Tree , ABO] direct Importers of

WINES , BRANDIES AND ALES ,
Jobbers and Manufacturers of Fine

Agents for Jos. Schlitz1 Milwaukee Beer ,
Bottled and in Kegs.
214 & 216 S. 14TH STREET. OMAHA , K-

EB.PLANING

.

MILLS.MANUF-

AOTUKKR3
.

O-

FCarpenter's Materials
ALSO

SASH DOORS BLINDS STAIRS, , , ,
Stair Railings , Balusters , Window

and Door Frames , Etc.Fi-
ntolMii

.
facilities for the Mannfnctnre of all kind * of Mouldings , Planing t ndmatching *> Specialty. Orders from the country will be promptly executed ,

ddreaaall oommn'nlcatfons to A. MOYER , Propr-

lA. . M. CLARKP-

ainter&PaperHanger
SIBH WRITES &DEDDBAIOB.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

WALL PAPEE 5

Window Shades and Onrtalns ,

a CORNICES CURTAIN POLES AND
FIXTURES ,

Paints , Oils & Brushes.
107 Booth 14th Street

OMAHA NEBRASKA

B. E , COPSON & CO. , I-

POPRIETORS
*

,

OMAHA BROOM WORKS, I
DEALERS IN 11-

ires , Twines and Broom Corn.
FIFTEENTH AND PACIFIC STREETS.

Vi= i
WILLIAM SNYDER ,

MANUFAOTUCEB OT

CARRIAGES , BUGGIES ,
Firflt-Olass Painting anfl Trimming , Repairing Promptly Done ,

1321 and 1323 Harney street , corner of Fourteenth. ,
' ' . ' , . , ' j .,

SUIT. '. . - o i : : ;


